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EVERLASTING

IF WE CANxoax wira abd cbixdbbb.
Leave. Them for Ten Day. and They 

Vanl.h—Mr. Oooderbam'. Bequest 
Chief Justice Galt on Saturday granted a 

the matter of

JOBB ABB DAB IB OOBBXIOXe
fa D, J, Too Easy on the Ontario Gov

ernment?
The last meeting of Trades and Labor Coun- 

dl was a trifle breesy. The two old war- 
horses, John Armstrong and D.J. O'Donoghue 
crossed swords in a thinly veUed political de. 
bate. The trouble arose over the report of 
the Legislative Committee, 
port slated Professor 
trenchant style 
monts made by him in his book recently 
published touching immigration. It claimed 
that the Professor was overstepping the 
boundsiof truth and said many other nasty 
thing, about him. It was not this, however, 
which aroused the Ire of the delegates, 
but an innocent little clause which dealt 
very gingerly and meetly with the action of 
the Ontario Government in continuing tne 
prison contract labor system in connection 
with the Central Prison.

Delegate Armstrong said he was surprised 
that the Legislative Committee had not come 
right out and condemned the action of the 
ProvincialGovern ment There was a great deal 
said about the people of Ottawa, but nothing 
aoout the Ontario party. He did not thi nk it 
right to show such favoritism. He called 
the attention of the council to the fact that 
in 1887 Hon. Mr. Hardy, seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Fraser, had moved for the 
abolition of the prison labor system, 
but had the pledge been kept? Not 
at all. The broom industry had been 
ruined in the eastern provinces through the 
Central Prison competition, and in Toronto 
itself it was keenly felt If tenders even had 
been called for instead of a private arrange* 
ment made with the Brandon company the 
Government would have netted a much 
larger sum, as outside firms were prepared to 
pay a much higher figure. Then, again, this 
prison competition had brought down wages 
until it was hard for a broom-maker to make 
more than $8 a week. In conclusion, he re
gretted that the committee had not seen fit 
to censure the Government for its action. 
The report was partial Delegate Harry 
Parr, chairman of the arraigned commit
tee, explained that the committee had 
obeyed instructions. It had interviewed the 
Government on the prison question, received 
its statement and laid it before the council.

Delegate O’Donoghue started in in defence 
of the report and the Ontario Government 
and to rip Delegate Armstrong up the back. 
He said lots of ugly things about the 
powers in Ottawa, and expressed his 
belief that tne Provincial Government 
oould do nothing more than it had done. 
Between the two it was give and take.

Delegate Izard suggested that the council 
room was no place for politics, and those 
who wanted to fight over it should fight it 
out somewhere else.

Delegate Armstrong interpolated that 
the Mercer was doing laundry busi
ness for the C.P.R. and soliciting orders 
around the city. This was coming into 
direct competition with the struggling 
widow.

Delegate O’Donoghue denied that the Mer
cer was soliciting orders for laundry work 
around the city, but it was just possible it 
was doing the work fpr the U.P.R.

Another delegate got up to say that Mr. 
O’Donohhue’s position was pretty well de
fined. It would not do for him to say any
thing “agin the Government. ”

Tnis ended the discussion on this particu
lar clause. The committee viewed witu 
alarm the fact that the Empress of India on 
its initial trip from Yokohama had brought 

. to Victoria 4u0 Chinese and wanted the thing 
stopped. Mr. Tait was complimented 
on his courtesy to labor representatives deve
loped during the recent session of the Loca. 
Legislature, The report was finally adopted- 

Tho Municipal Committee’s report consist 
ed of a laudatory mention of Mayor Clarke 
because of his action in squashing the five 
years’ merry-go-round and swing lease to 

to Doty Bros, and was adopted amid applause. 
Tne Educational Committee’s report opined 

that there was a nigger in the fence in con
nection with the appointment of an addi
tional school inspector, and came straight 
out against the 40 years age limit in connec
tion with the new office. 'The amemdments 
to the Truancy Act were condemned as 
affording a loophole for unscrupulous 
parents and guardians to keep children from
^Before the council adjourned Delegate 
O’Donoghue brought in a motion ameuoiug 
the constitution of the Trades and Labor 
Council In effect it meant that bodies eligible 
to send delegates to the council could choose 

. them and send them as representatives with- 
i out consent of the council la the language 

of one of the delegates this means an insid
ious attempt on tne part of the masters to 
have a seat in the council. In any event the 
matter was tabled for two weeks, when in ail 
probability there will be a lively dgntoverit.

Reduce by #1,788.000.
Editor World: The citizens are watching 

with great interest the attempts to reduce 
the rate of taxation, and I beg to suggest 
some reductions which, from conversations 
with many citizens, I am sure would meet 
with almost universal approval:
Reduce the Mayor’s salary one-half

and save.............................................$
Defer building a caretaker’s cottage

for the high school.......................
Discharge 50 policemen..........................
Dismiss the useless mounted police..
Discontinue arresting andooarding

drunks at the city’s expense.........
Reduce the fire brigade................ ....
Reduce Reception Committee amount

from 810,000 to $6000........................
The parks are all in fair order and 

might wait another year for heavy 
outlays; reduce this from $87.800 
to $7800 and save....

Reduce all civic salades a per centage
all round and save............................

Close the branch libraries and save 
probably................................. -..........

These items would reduce the rate 
\yA mills.............................................

For years we have Been annually increas
ing salaries and expensea This year it is 
time to reduce. When a man finds his in
come reduced he discharges servants and 
cuts down expenses, and the city must do the 
same. The increased assessments recently 
would have added 25 per cent, to the taxes 
without increasing the rate. The collectors 
will find that business won’t stand it and the 
citizens cannot pay these heavy taxes. The 
maximum of endurance has been reached. 
The expense of enforcing tyrannical and use
less bylaws, unnecessarily arresting and 
boarding “drunks” costs $100,000 a year and 
makes an afternoon session of the Police 
Court necessary.

I hope Aid. Jolliffe,
others who are not afraid to propose economy 
will tackle these items or get them submitted 
to popular vote. J. Enoch Thompson.

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhansed, broken down from over- 
k or from any cause not mentioned, should 

send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

*is the principle of the unlveree 
—government by the beet—in which case 
God Is the ideal Aristocrat. A noble title is 
a sorry badge when he Who wears It is a me re 
pensioner on the dead and a moral outcast. 
Still, however, how infinitely 
anomaly appears when comnared with a 
people priding themselves in the glories of a 
republic false to the core through their own 
agency and experiment!

What Is nobler ’Tie the liner 
Portion of our mind and heart,

Linked to something still diviner 
Than .mere language can Impart 

Ever prompting—ever seeing—
Some improvement yet to plan,

To uplift our fellow-being,
And, like man, to feel for man.

The beet mind and noblest heart of Britain 
have at length evolved a system of govern
ment that commands the respect and ad
miration of civilised humanity, and especial
ly that portion having claims to a sense of 
justice sud moral deoenoy.

To call Imperial Federation “an interest
ing malady,” because it seeks for natural 
union with the physiological or normal sys
tem, does not indicate a scientific diagnosis- 
The malady would, indeed, be serious if the 
allurements of a spurious republic beguiled 
Canada from her course of gratitude, moral
ity and best interests. Robert Cuthbebt.

Toronto, May 14

AB or MB XBTXMB.

be oontemplates the generosity in order to 
more effectually resist the oity. The men 
are liable to value the kind intention on the 
latter basis, but would welcome the change 
heartily. _________________

our attention longGet
enoukh to tell you how 
thoroughly equipped we 
are fAr supplying every 
kind of rubber goods at 
lowest prices,

Professer Gold win Smith and Imperial 
Federation.

Mr Dear But: I have read your address 
upon the subject of “Aristocracy” and have 
not failed to notice your derogatory allusion 
to Imperial Federation, In which you are 
pleased to style it “a mild form of an Inter- 
eating malady” ; »

That you regard Imperial Federation as a 
vague and visionary Idea oannot be doubted. 
Still in the earns address you are favorably 
disposed to look upon the moral reunion of 
100,000,000 English-speaking people as 
amongst the possibilities, and as a result 
most desirable In the Interests of mankind 
and civilisation. In so far as a moral re
union of the

CRICKET,
4

writ of habeas corpus in 
Ernest, Ethel, Walter and Maude Harris, in
fant children of Edward and Elizabeth Har-
ris. The father In his petition says that the
children are 8, 4 and 3 years and 2 months of 
age respectively, that having got out of 
work he went to London to get employment, 
that he was absent about ten days and on 
bis return found his wife had sold the furni
ture, placed two of the children in the In
fants’ Home, two of them with one Owen 
Mead, and had herself taken a situation. 
Harris further says he oould not gain admit
tance to any of his children, nor would his 
wife aee him. The writ is directed to Mr*. 
Harris, Owen Mead and Mra. Jackson, and 
is returnable before a Judge in chambers on
T Before M? justice Maclennan a motion 
was made in the matter of North Perth On
tario election petition to commit Dr. Ahrens 
for refusal to answer questions on his ex
amination under the Election Act, The 
doctor ran against Mr. Mag wood, M.L.A. 
(Con.), at the last election and was defeated, 
and povr olaima the seat. Judgment was re-

"Sriora Mr. Justice Street the Issue be
tween the Young Womens Christian Asso
ciation and the Young Women • Christian 
Guild, to ascertain who is entitled to the be
quest of SIO.OOO under the will of the late 
William Gooderham, came up again on 
Saturday. His Lordship said that he could 
not decide the case in its present state, that 
the trustees should be before the court as 
parties before the matter could be decided. 
He directed the trustees of Mr. Gooderham 8 
will to commence an action against the re
spective claimants for construction of the 
will. The effect of this is Shat the whole 
matter will have to be tried

Easter term commences on 
48 cases bave been set dow 
before the Common Pleas Divisional Court.

Charles L. Denison has issued a writ claim
ing $lu6U from John Charles for the re
moval of a grand stand at Duiferin race
course. . . .

A. H. Sullivan has issued a writ against 
James Lydon claiming $2000 for damages 
arising out of an alleged under sale of furni
ture belonging to the plaintiff.

G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., has commenced 
an action against George Pepper of Toronto 
to recover $17,000 alleged to be due under a 
covenant. ,

Chief Justice Ç&lo set aside the order of 
the master in chambers ordering Dr. Wad- 
el- Ward to furnish security for costs in his 
action against The East Kent Plaindealer. 
It is understood the defendant will appeal to 
the Divisional Court.
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yesterday afternoon, 
greet extent contributed to this. There 
a large gathering of people, young and old, 
in fact of all aorta and conditions of men, 
and of women too. And this was spite of the 
counter attraction of the church parade of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, which drew a large fol
lowing also westwards. Truth to tell, there 
was nothing unseemly nor disorderly in the 
park proceedings. There were no angry dis
putants, nor was the babel of voloee nearly 
as great as on many Sunday afternoons last 
summer. Conventional orthodoxy was pre
dominant and pre-eminent; proscribed hetero
doxy only found vent in discussions around 
men who week by week are accustomed to 
the sound of tbeir own voioee^n tbit classic 
spot. The Salvation Army held the largest 
crowds by tbs sera They were wise in their 
;en oration and divided their attacking force 
nto two camps, male and female. Thee 

divisions were far enough apart not 
to interfere with each other's vol
leys. The male contingent was loud 
and volubly demonstrative, the female 
pathetic and persuasive. Natty, if not 
ire tty or picturesque, they looked in their 
blue dresses, scarlet jacket» and white straw 
hats, and when the band began to play, that 
is when the Miriams nimbly Angered and 
twirled their timbrels, the crowd flocked 
around them and approvingly looked on. 
The peripatetic vendors of Bibles and goody- 
goody literature were there with their one- 
horse chariot, from which they broke the 
bread of life to the thronging crowd. Many 
other self-appointed missioners were doing 
the same thing, more or less to their own 
satisfaction and the edification of their 
hearers, in other portions of the park. The 
cold-water advocates were represented by 
the Temperance Reformation Society, the 
addressee of whose members were more effec
tive than the singing, albeit the latter was 
aided by a harmonium. Christadelphians, 
Plymouth Brethren and other assertive 

' tiens of the church militant aired their views 
and outpoured their souls in exhortation, de
nunciation and prayer. Hypercritical and 
Stoical indeed must he have been who could 
not select from the sacred and secular olla 
podrida something to his taste. Several of 
Toronto’s “finest” took in the show, but their 
duties were of anything but an irksome and 
onerous nature,

\ ' [y _ > ,
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earned yon
the ideal type. Nothing higher can be 
dreamed of or hoped for.

If I have studied your deliverances cor
rectly, I believe you nave little or no faith 
in a mechanical or scientific basis for mor
ality. In that position I am unable to acquit 
you of inconsistency. In the exact 
and mechanical structure of the sentences in 
which you express and convey your Ideas 
there is morel beauty— a moral sequence 
and lesson. Exact relations in a sentence 
are as essential to truth aa exact relations in 
the most complicated and perfect mechani
cal instrument. Is not your moral character 
influenced in the direction of good by your 
mental nioetlee I

Even when I am constrained to differ from 
you I am glad to acknowledge moral im
provement through the mental process. You 
confess yourself a student, and I, in com
mon with many others, esteem you a most 
distinguished student. From the cradle to 
the grave we are all more or lees students, 
but few have had the opportunities and 
fewer still have the capacity to garner and 
reproduce with such incomparable skill what 
you have mentally acquired.

I do not for one moment, indeed. I 
have, doubted your sincere devotion and 
loyalty to Britain. I have always admired 
your moral fearlessness and your honest ex
pression of opinion, however much It may 
have been In conflict with,my own cherished 
conviction.

You have Justly observed somewhere in 
your writings that the power of man as oom- 
: jared with the power manifested in and by 
ihe universe is not that of a pismire. While 
that is perfectly true, the ephemeral ex
istence of the pismire is in strict conformity 
with the law of nature and the law of its 
being.

Human systems of government are less 
perfect than that of the pismire; because less 
in accord with the dictum of nature. There 
is probably no institution so muoh at vari
ance with the teaching of nature, and there
fore so inherently defective as, hunian forms 
of government. In them, for the most part, 
the just, or moral element, is conspicuous by 
ite absence. The republican form of govern
ment on this continent, as represented by 
65,000,000 of people, is a miserable travesty. 
Regarding a republic In its true and philo
sophical sense, in what atmosphere can that 
65,000,000 of people be supposed to be living 
other than that of a lie? What is the in
evitable destiny of a people living in such 
moral obliquity? Dissolution ■ and ruin. 
There is no escape from national calamity 
and disaster.

Bv far the larger quantity speaking the 
English language on this continent are 
working out their destiny under the sup
posed republican avstera of government 
From the people representing that larger 
quantity should emanate the example, the 
spirit, the genius and principle of the veri
table republic. .

Are they exemplifying these features of 
the true system? Nothing of the kind—with 
their fixed terms of office and a total irre
sponsibility during the tenure thereof, they 
have every incentive to be dishonest and 
corrupt The people in whom the power of 
government is supposed virtually to reside 
are reduced to the condition of slaves, and 
are the mere tools of those functionaries who 
are daily degrading the republican form.

The people of the American republic are 
slaves to an average tariff of 62 per cent 
To that extent they have allowed themselves 
to be estranged from the natural tow of 
trade. What does free trade on the part of 
Canada with the American Republic 
imperatively require 1 Simply the same 
62 per cent "tariff for the 
smaller as for the larger people 
or quantity. Advocates of free trade 
on this continent are particularly careful to 
make no mention of the adoption of the 
maximum tariff that would, certainly ex
clude Canada from the wdrM and would 
make her absolutely dependent on the cap
rice of a false republic. __ .. .

In forming our estimate of the united 
States it is always well to have regard to the 
opinions of the leading thinkers of that coun
try who, unfortunately, are not factors in 
its government, and therefore in reference 
to ite future there is less ground for hope and 
confidence. „ _ _

In an able review, Prof. Van Buren Dens- 
low gives expression to these significant 
words: “I would not attempt to predict, 
whether through calm discussion, or through 
national disaster and revolution, the Ameri
can people will be driven to adopt responsible 
government. But if, as I believe, all irre
sponsible government is subversive of lib
erty and of statesmanship and unfit for a 
free people, then will every instinct of the 
American people drive them ultimately to 
exchange the irresponsible for the respon-

is, in no country do the people 
feel such dn overwhelming sense of the lit
tleness of the men iu charge of public affairs. 
In no country are the officials so conscious 
that they are contemptible. In no country 
is there a national Legislature and Cabinet 
so rapidly retrograding, so certainly sinking 
into the hands of men ignorant alike of let
ters, law, history, finance and even of the 
morals and manners of gentlemen. ’

Such is the testimony of a professor resid
ing in the United Siates, and he may be sup
posed to have accurate knowledge of tne sub
ject on which he writes and on which he has 
bestowed patient and earnest thought.

His evidence conveys a warning of deepest 
import to Canada. Until the people of tne 
United States have reformed themselves, un
til they have removed the defects and im
purities that are eating into the vitals of 
their system, it would be sheer madness for 
Canada to seek to share their immoral bur-

imperial Federation is a moral movement 
in the right direction. It indicates closer 
affinity and relationship with the greatest 
moral power on the face of the globe.

A visit to the Toronto Observatory will 
convince anyone who thinks that the world 
is but a nervous and sensitive atom in space, 
moving in strict obedience to natural law. 
Its exact relation to a fixed star is observed 
through mechanical appliance, even to the 
tenth of a second. The law of the universe 
is the law of exact relations. That being so, 
there must be a law of exact relations for 
mankind. There is such a law. It is the 
moral law—the law of equal and past rela
tions, the law of equal freedom, the law un
der which human and national perfection is 
only conceivable.

imperial Federation implies co-ordination 
and assimilation of the congenial elements 
under the supremacy of that moral law, of 
which Britain is the attractive centre and 
the dominant forcé. Kant discerned its 
power when he wrote:

The aspect of the moral law elevates my work 
intelligence, even without limit, and 

through my personality, in which that law re
veals a faculty of life, independent of my animal 
nature — nay, of the whole material 
world; — at least, if it be permitted 
to infer as much from the regulation 
of my being, which a conformity with that la 
exacts, proposing as it does my moral worth 
the absolute end of my activity, conceding no 
compromise of its imperative to a necessitation 
of nature, and spurning in its infinity the con
ditions and boundaries of my present transitory

Britain does not apparently suffer in her 
isolation from the continent of Europe. The 
scope of her activity is with the world and 
she is materially and morally concerned in 
the progress and prosperity of mankind 
everywhere. There is no danger attaching 
to closer and more intimate relations with 
her such as Imperial Federation suggests, 
but on the contrary greater influence anc 
power for good to humanity. Homogeneity 
as between Canada and Britain would make 
Canada the model and moral force on this 
continent. 1

To the ignorant and prejudiced the word 
“aristocracy” is like a red rag to a bull It 
is on a'par with the word “agnostic” to those 
theological experts who assume to be on the 
most intimate terras with Deity. Every 
science isvermeated with Greek symbols or 
words. TBcre is nothing in the word “aris
tocracy” toVzcite disrespect, or to conjure 
with it so as V stimulate derision in reference 
to ImperialXFederation. The principle 
ol which ‘Wistocracy" ia the sign
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Committee Recommend that Reclamation 
Scheme be Given Them.

“The idea seems to be prevalent that I am 
not in favor of the reclamation scheme being 
carried out. Such is not the case, but I oan
not lend myself to any scheme that does not 
appear to be in the interests of the city, and 
the specifications as you have them do not 
appear to be so. I am sorry to say this, but 
it is no doubt the result of misapprehension 
on the part of the committee. If tho work is 
carried out on the lines of the specifications 
as amended by me, I think it would be a good 
thing for the oity, and the changea I have 
made do not make it any more 
than our specifications 
sewers and pavements. If the city decides 
to grant the lease, the specification will be 
required to be made more complete in de
tail.”

Î ,v
"I.MANUFACTURED BY

THE E. 4 C. EllllEt CO.GUITARS, ZITHERS, MANDO-

TORONTO, edLINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS,
Made by the most celebrated makers, may be 
found at RUTLAND'S Music Emporium. The 
stock carried is distinguished for its variety and 
excellence, and prices are very low compared 
with the superior quality of the goods. Sheet 
Music of all kinds at low figures. A large illustra
ted catalog will be mailed free to any address on 
application. 15

Th, Strong Hand Was Wanted.
The City of Toronto cut a ridiculous figure 

Saturday night. Ite Chief Magistrate and 
the flower of aldermanic wisdom included 
in the Street Railway Committee prowled 
about the city like so many midnight 
mechanics, peering through barred windows 
and trying bolted doors, until the represen
tatives of the press who were present in
voluntarily felt like taking to their heels at 
sight of a policeman. So potent was this 
feeling, so nefarious seemed the sliding, 

pie-faced movement made by the 
6ty that when curiosity detained a passing 
straggler he soon felt himself a participant 
in an evil deed, turned up his coat collar, 
polled his hat over his eyes and took on the 
glide-walk of a stage villain.

And this extravagan sa was enacted in the 
long-foretold hour when the city waste 
enter upon its street railway Inheritance I 

Mayor Clarke is personally vigorous 
enough, but his official backbone is a yard of 
rod tape. The Individuals who comprise the 
Street Railway Committee were each favor
able to some heroic measure for securing poe- 
seesion of the plant If necessary, but collec
tively—as a committee—they would venture 
nothing Amiable were the court» of the sanctuary

To be sure HH. Blake would not advise of the Elm-street Methodists yesterday. It 
physical force. No lawyer will advise any was the Sunday school anniversary and the 
actionreve one of law, in which the expenses JOOscbobtis, a large lo tion of wh«u 
will come as legal coats and not as repairs to were young men and maidens, attired in gay 
damaged property. Mayor Clarke knew too Whitsuntide garments, were very much in 
mnctMind’he knew too little of law Satur- evidence on the jpeclally-erected platform, 
day night to serve the city well Had he Happy they looked and sweetly tbey sang. 
known more so that his vague fears might The selections were appropriate, and though
have vanished-had he known less so that he ““ 1*r8!h
would have been unconscious of even reason- Ration left most of the singing to the little 
able fears-the city would be running the ones. Atthe morning serviretbese were the 
road this morning. As it was, he knew just hymns: Kellys Look, Ye Samta, the Sight 
enough to Officially shiver and ask the crowd r.2fS’lJta3& “to

to bear witness to Frank Smith’s obstinacy. the Hanrest Field There is Work to Do,” 
Senator Smith all along declared that he an(i as a conclusion to the hearty service 

would fight and the simplest sort of “God Be With Yon Till We Meet Again.” 
a bluff game at the eleventh hour did Aid. Score, as superintendent, cordially 
a won game at tne eiee welcomed all visitors and announced the ar-
not deserve success There was no sufficient ementa for th6 three-days’ celebration, 
legal barrier to possession by the city and Chaplain Searlee of Auburn Prison, N.Y., 
possession should have been had on the stroke was the occupant of the pulpit morning, 
of midnight. As a matter of fact the city afternoon and evening. He ti a middle-aged 
was divert*, from its purpose and detereed
from acquiring its own by Senator Smitn s of speecbu He did not deny the soft impeaoh- 
intimation that he would on Monday, ment, attributing the same to his long and 

“thirty-*ix or forty-eight hours after the intimate association with the pariabs of 
city should have been in full poe- society. He gave a plain, homely sermon on sJion, move for an injunction n*tre£ ^sgrand^tion U> toe 

ing toe city from such possession. Imagine ç^rist is God’s.” It was a thoroughly even- 
the Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pacific or geiistic discourse, spiced and illustrated by 
any other company postponing a legal right chapters and incidents from his own experi- 
to take noesession of a line to accommodate ence. He pleaded for more devotion, conse- 
toe litigious intentions of a rival claimant oration,^ entou^mtoe wofkot_ God, 

As it Is an interminable fight may ensue and f or hearty co-operation amongst
thousands of dollars be thrown into lawyers’ the young, who in the next decade will form
lape whereas twenty-five policemen drawing, the staple of the churches. __
-7*2 per day. could on Saturday night have Eminently satisfactory were the Chaplain’s 

s * A 7T„ «f LnL ;nn in discourses, and so were the collections, proof 
settled the important matter of possession in that m-street, one of the oldest and most
half an haut*. Had this course been pursued flourighing of Toronto’s Methodist churches, 
Frank Smith’s plans would have titmbled stiU maintains her prestige of liberality, 

The eagerness with which he “fruitful in every good word and work.”
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BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE
37 KING-STREET WEST.
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NOTICEstringent 
for common

ftVETERANS’ ’66 ASSOCIATION. Take notice that the Municipal Council of 
toe Corporation of toe City of Toronto in- „ 
tends to carry out the following local Im
provements, viz. :

Asphalt pavements on (1) Victoria-street, . 
from King-street to Adelaide-street; (2) Bay- 
street, from King-street to Queen-street; a 
cedar block pavement on (8) Cawthra- 
•quare, from Jarvis-street to west end; and 
to assess the final cost thereof upon the pro
perty abutting thereon and to be benefited 
thereby.

And that a statement showing the lands 
liable to pay the said assessment and the 
names of the owners thereof, as far as they can 
be ascertained from toe last revised 
ment roll, is now filed in the office of toe City 
Clerk and is open for inspection during 
office hours.

The following schedule shows the esti
mated cost of each of toe said proposed 
works and the amount thereof to be pro
vided out of the general funds of toe muni
cipality:

Wei
AtThese words were addressed to the mem

bers of toe Special Committee on toe re
clamation of Ash bridge’s Bay which met on 
Saturday morning by City Engineer Jen
nings. The remarks were received in 
solemn silence and the business for 
which the aldermen had been called 
together, that of trying to arrange a proper 
specification, was at once entered upon.

R. E. Ktngsford, J. E. Beavis and ex-Aid. 
Mitchell represented the syndicate, Edward 
Blong the property-owners’ Interest» and 
T. G. Blacks took the Gooderham interest 
City Solicitor Biggar, City Engineer Jen
nings and Assistant City Clerk Littlejohn 
held up toe city’s side of toe discussion. The 
main pointa in dispute in the specification 

(1) The amount of the deposit f100,000. 
the syndicate desired that half of it should 
be paid back when the 100-foot channel was 
completed and toe remainder when it was 
made 300 feet wide. The committee deter
mined to let this matter be fought out in 
council, with toe recommendation that 
$50,000 be paid back when toe channel as 
constructed is finished and toe other half 
when the whole work is completed to the 
satisfaction of toe engineer. (2> The period 
of time when toe work of reclamation is to 
be finished. This was settled on a basis of 
7 years, or at a rate of 15 per cent, each year 
(3) That toe engineer have power to order 
deviations in matters of detail as he may 
deem advisable in toe interests of the city. 
Mr. Kingsford thought it reasonable that 
the engineer should supervise toe work, but 
not that he have power to change the plans 
after they bad been decided upon. This point 
of difference was settled by inserting the 
words, “subject in case of disagreement 
the approval of toe City Council.

The specification as amended was adopted 
and will be sent on to council The question 
now came up as to whether the work should 
be given to the Beavis and Red way syndicate 
or let out by tender. Aid. Burns favored 
the idea of asking for tenders, while Aid. 
Small thought that such a courts would be 
decidedly unfair to the syndicate who had 
evolved the scheme. The chairman yes of 
this way of thinking, saying that he had no 
particular feeling in the matter, but he 
thought that tne committee should not 
rider toe question of tenders “because a few 
windbags throughout tue oity were shouting 
out that way." Aid. Pape, seconded by Aid 
Macdonald, moved that the work be bauded 
over to the Beavis and Red way syndicate. 
This was supported by Ala. Jolliffe, Alien, 
Bell and Small, while Aid., Hall counselled 

was; finally carried

Baltimore..........
feucianatl..-----

Dyer-kelly; M 
At \V ashing toi

nous.
An adjourned meeting will be held in the 

Hall of Upper Canada College on Monday, 
18th inst., at 8 p.m., to complete arrange
ments for Memorial Celebration of Fenian 
Raid, All volunteers who served in ’66 are 
equasbe d to attend. By order,

WM. FAHEY. Secretary.

sec-
I i At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg............
Philadelphia ... 

King-Mack; K 
At Cincinnati;

fjtoeinneti».— • 
Boston........-...Clarets and Sauternes.

William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, has 
an assortment of 50 brands„and bottlings of 
claret». The following are six of toe wines 
on his list: Premières Cotes, a good sound 
wine, $3.75 per dozen quarts: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, $4.50 per dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen; 
Floirac, a fine wine, eld in bottle, $6.25 per 
dozen; Chateau da Roc, a wine full of snap 
and flesh, $7.6fiadozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of fine 'flavor and bouquet, $8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, $7 
per dozen; Haut Sauternes, $3 per dozen. 
William Mara, 282 Queea-street west Tele
phone 713.

XB.R BOTS IB ORBRB.

Big Master at the Church Parade—Acci
dent to Lieut Crean.

Rad bourne-Cl, 
At Cleveland:

-gëarrott-Ewir
AtWcago:

,
THE CHAPLA.ilV'S COUNSELS.I

1The church parade of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles yesterday afternoon was gratifying 
from every point of view. The muster was 
a notably large one, the total strength being 
622 officers, non-commissioned officers and 

There was nearly the full muster of 
each of nine companies, 45 being the lowest 
record. In K Co.—the ’Varsity boys—the 
total was only 27, the explanation whereof 
is that one-half of the members are absent 
from town on Whitsuntide holidays.

It was real Queen’s weather yesterday 
afternoon, and large was the crowd that 
turned out to witness and take part in the 
parade of the Boys in Green. Remarkably 
well they looked in their white summer 
helmets, and the steadiness of their march
ing was specially noted.

Lieut-Col Hamilton 
The field-officers and staff present were: 
Major San key, Surgeon Lesslie, Assistant- 
Surgeon Nattrass, Captain and Adjutant 
Macdonald, Quartermaster Hicks. This 
is the company statement: A, Cap- 

one subaltern, 59 
officers and men ; 

B, Captain Pellatt, two subalterns, 49 
men; C, Captain Green, one subaltern, 51 
men; D, Captain Mason, two subalterns, 61 
men; E, Captain Mutton, two subalterns, 51 
men: F, Captain McGee, two subalterns, 59 
men; G, Captain Bennett, two subalterns, 57 
men; H. Captain Gunther, two subalterns, 42 
men; L Captain Murray, two subalterns 
men; K, Lieut. "Coleman, one subaltern, 25 
men. Staff-sergeants numbered 8, band 40, 
buglers 29, ambulance corps 9, pioneers 7. 
Grand total 622,

The route to St. George’s Church was by 
way of Wellington-street, Bay, King, Simcoe, 
Queen and John-streets. The sacred edifice 
was crowded; the service hearty; the 
preacher. Rev. A. A. Pitman, strongly elo
quent. His subject was the curse of. Meroz, 
as narrated in the book of Judges, “because 
they.came not to the help of the Lord, to 
the help of th# Lord against the mighty.” 
The return to the Armory was by Q 
Yonge, King and Jar vis-streets.

The arrangements for the Niagara trip are 
progressing most satisfactorily, full orders 
respecting which will be given at the weekly 
drill on Wednesday night.

The afternoon d|d not pass without its 
dark cloud. Whilst driving to the Armory, 
Lieut. Crean took the turn at King and 
Jar vis-streets at too sharp an angle, tne re
sult being that he was thrown from his trap, 
sustaining some severe injuries. He was cut 
on the head and face, and kindly and 
promptly were the services of Assistant 
Surgeon Nattrass in tne Armory.
Crean’s wounds were dressed and he was 
driven to his home in Deer Park.

The Successful Services Yesterday of Elm- 
street Methodism.

Chicago............HS&Win
At Buffalo CE.

Iu rain............J
New Haven..J 

German-Mu rp

were:

7Total City's
Share. (Location of the Work. 

Asphalt pavements:
(1) Victoria-street...........
(2) Bay-street................

A cedar block pavement:
(3) Cawthra-square

Cost
At Rochester 

4-vheswr.......
trov$1,800

9,400
.$ 6,300 

.. 38,200 - ideore....
Kelsoo-Blour135

. 1,350
Persons desiring to petition the said council 

against undertaking the said proposed work 
must do so on or before the 17to day of June 
next.

A Court of Revision will be held at the City 
Hall, Toronto, on Wednesday, toe 27th day of 
May, A.D. 1881, at 2 o’clock p.m., for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
proposed assessments or accuracy of toe 
frontage measurements, or any other com
plaints which persons interested may desire 
to make and which are by law cognizable by 
toe court. JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, May 11th, 189L

280
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 

I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
n*>st-to-beelreaded disease. Dysoepsia. and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Par melee’s Valuable Pills. 1 am 
now nearly well, and believe they l 
would not be without them for an

Won.
Buffalo.......W
Mew Haven. 14 
Stars 
Lebanon... 9

A .will cure me. I 11
y money.”

was in command. The Property Market.
These properties were sold at McFarlane’s 

auction room on Saturday: 147 and 149 
Brock-avenue, with two semi-detached 
brick-cased houses, 30x76, to J. O. Parker for 
$2290; No, 19 Winchester-street, solid brick 
residence with lot 26%xl52, and lot in rear 
facing on Carlton-avenue, 27>(xl00, to 
Thomas Coolican, for Mr. Rae, for $7200; 
part of lot 3 on south side of Spruce-street 

side of Saokville-street, 69x172 
a two-story frame building and

Won.
....14

.12
Phlladà.ï.d» 
Pittsburg... It

tain Thompson, 
non-commissioned 11 Won.

SPECIAL BUIESand west 
feet, with
roughcast cottage, to ex-Ald. Fleming for 
$3450.
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Fathers and Sons.

Fathers and sons as well as wives and da ugh 
tens need a purifying tonic medicine in spring to 
prepare the system for the hot season and drive 
out the seeds of disease accumulated in winter. 
RB.B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs 
less than a cent a dose. There is healing virtue 
in every drop. __________ _

delay. Ihe motion 
unanimously. Club*.SurplusCheap Food

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
from pure pearl barley, Is highly nutritious,

druggists

li
Good goals Fishing.

Fishing parties are usually enjoyable 
affairs,, but the coterie of jovial spirits who 
spent Friday on the shores of toe preserves 
of Mayor Tom Goldie of Guelph, about 10 
miles from toe Royal City, was even more 
than usually so. The party comprised Aid. 
George McMurrich, John Earls, district 
freight agent of G.T.R.; Jim Sutherland, 
central freight agent C.P.R. ; G. M. Bos- 
worto, assistant freight traffic manager 
C.P.R., all of Toronto. His worship of 
Guelph was also on hand. The feature of 
the hay was not so much the quantity of fish 
they caught as the fuu they had.

The enthusiam displayed by his worship 
was, however, the principal source of hil
arity. In nis anxiety to nook toe finny oc
cupants of his pond be would plunge into 
toe cold deptns up to nis neok. Next to his 
worship, Mr. Bosworto was toe most expert 
fisherman, but he was unfortunate enough 
to be placed bora du comoat early in the day 
by nis rod breaking wniie landing a 
pound trout. Mr. Earls, as tbe result of 
strict attention to business, at the close of 
the day showed his mends three dozen fish 
ranging from two ounces to one and one-half 
pounds. Tue creels of Messrs. Sutherland and 
McMurrich snowed tnat fortune had also 
smiled on them. As tne party boarded the 
train at Guelph that night for Toronto Mr. 
Goldie, sen., presented each member with a 
basket of flowers.

Messrs. Stott A Jury chemists, Bowmanr lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by tins weii- 
known no use are among tne most reliable in the 
country. ________________ _

Stocksand coat» only 25 cents. Try It, 
keep it W. A- Dyer & Co., MontreaL

Whv will people bay bad and vile baking 
powder in bulk when they can buy the 
- Borwicke” (which is perfectly pure) for the 
same price. ?

fiarkdalt
Beavers.ueen, OF

Merchandise
Warehoused

Si?•bout his ears, 
turned out and actually searched for service 
of the papers in the Mayor’s hands proves 

affairs should

Nation
al*. ARobinson’s Musee-Theatre.

Prof. A. J. Seymour commences to-day his 
week of psychological sensations at Robin
son’s Musee, and as it is to be the event of 
the season the interest is growing rapidly. 
On Tuesday at 9.30 a.m. he performs his 
great driving act as noticed in the papers 
last week, and as the members of the press, 
at the invitation of Manager Robinson, have 
consented to take charge of this affair the 
Professor will be subjected to the most 
severe test. Della Zola eats and drinks fire 
in any shape as served up by the imp of 
darkness and is a blazing wonder. The 
theatre performances commence at 8.15 
p.m., 8 and 9.30 evening. The unqualified 
good performances in the theatre this week 
demand more mention than space will allow. 
Briefly, however, the Delano Cosmopolitan 
Combination introduces the Delanos, Prince 
Tanka and Princess Miena, the great Jap
anese magicians; Dutch dialect Wilson, and 
the refined musical artists, Binns and Burns, 
and the eccentric Irish duo comedians form 
a strong team.___________________

SH>

that he was anxious 
- tub»* no different turn. Had the city forced

2,000 00
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A Founder of Vlnba.
Dr. Goldwin Smith, who is already re

sponsible for the foundation of one Toronto 
olub—the National—now makes a proposal 
for toe formation of another. In a letter to 
The Week he suggests that the Canadian In
stitute should be made ameeting-place of per
sons of literary, scientific and artistic pur
suits and tastes. He does not propose that 
anything in the refreshment line should be 
served more potent than a cup of tea or 
coffee In tbe afternoon, under the present 
conditions of society and hospitality in To
ronto. __________________________

Stand-
arde.HOKES MADEpossession Mr. Smith might have gone to law 

if his anger mastered him; now the city 
must do so, and Mr. Smith, entrenched as he 
is, may be relied on for a prolonged struggle.

Ovt
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The Farmers’ Alliance.

The rise and fall of the Farmers’ Alliance 
In the United States may soon be written, 
and from certain present evidences it would 
appear that while it went up as a spe
cially brilliant rocket it will come down as a 
very common sort of stick. That a popular 
political organization oould cover the whole 
country and maintain all the mystery of a 
secret society was from the start declared by 
prominent politicians to be impossible.

Already serious trouble has arisen. Dis
putes have broken out simultaneously in the 
north, the south and the west on 

different subjects, but 
mity of bitterness, 

gâtions of secrecy and brotherly forbear
ance have been violated and a fight more 
inveterate than that between Democrat and 
Republican seems imminent. One great 
difficulty with such organizations is that the 
offices at its disposal are necessarily limited, 
and after those have been filled the general 
interest wanes. Then, too, the lucky ones 
sometimes trample upon the very prejudices 
th vt contributed to their triumph, as in the 
case of Sockless Simpson, who no sooner had 
Cumule ted his barelegged and successful can
vass than he donned elegant hose. Worse, 
far worse, he outraged the feelings of the 
Alliance by encasing himself in swallow-tail 
coats and sitting down to French dishes in 

; high-class hotels. Simpson is fallen. As a 
Washington letter says:

Ju*
Maple 
Leaf».

AWarehouseman, 27 Front-sty Bast. 138
30,000 00 
50,000 00 

10,000 00

Trooping the Colors.
Very satisfactory all things considered were 

the turnout *and manœuvres of the Royal 
Grenadiers on Saturday afternoon. CoL 
Dawson was at the head of his brave volun
teers, whose fine physique and martial bear
ing were enhanced as the golden sunshine 
fell on their scarlet uniform. They had 
crowds of observers, not only when they 
filed out at 5 p.m. from the Armory and en 
route to their destination, but in the admir
ably kept grounds of Upper Canada College 
where the drill took place. What this was has 
been already described in The World. It 
was a repetition of the proceedings of the : 
previous Thursday night in Wellington- 
street’s smooth pavement—-the trooping of 
the colors in anticipation of that welfnigh 
world-wide ceremony which marks in mili
tary circles the observance of Her Majesty’s 
birthday. With ease and precision the move
ments were executed, and the creditable 
ability displayed was the theme of favorable 
comment—a slight premonition of what the 
thousands will more enthusiastically indicate 
on Woodstock’s classic grounds a week from 
to-day. ________________

Ootl
THE TORONTO CARPET CLEAIIN8 WORM

TELEPHONE 2686
Our business Is strictly carpet cleaning, fitting, 

laying, etc., so that we give our whole time and 
attention to the work Capacity 8000 yards dally. 
Carpet» stored in a special moth-proof room.

have in*stock Healey's Moth-proof Carpel 
Lining and Excelsior stair pads Open all the 
year. Work done In all seasons.
Head Office: 44 Lambard-it, 4 and 6 McMehon-aL 
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with 
The obti

ent Oh, What a Cough i
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of saving 
50c, to run the risk and do nothing for it. 
We know from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

1' WANTED

25-BUUTIFULYOUIG UDIESZS
SEES-ijESH
Fn by May 25 Expenses and railway fares guar
antied to and from Buffalo. Addreaej. B; 
assistant manager Robinson s Musee Theatre,

4
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Opening the Art Show.
This evening at 8 o’clock toe artiste of On

tario, and particularly those of Toronto, will 
open their annual exhibition. The display is 
fully equal to that of the Royal Canadian 
Acadeinv held last February and the work 
is entirely new, none of toe pictures having 
been previously exhibited. Amongst those 
exhibiting are toe following well-known 
artists: K A. Verner, G. A. Reid, J. W. L. 
Forster, W. A. Sherwood, T. Mower Martin, 
M. Matthews, L. R. O’Brien, J, C. Forbes, 
William Cruikshank, F. M. Knowles, G. 
Bruenech and Homer Watson. The pictures 
are all bung and the rooms are neatly ar
ranged for the reception of the society’s 
guests. A splendid orchestra has been en
gaged and the rendition of sweet music will 

ke merry the opening night of toe 19th 
annual exhibition.

lly H Ulll pifc:PS=V
law. On

Aid. Hall and anyA Royal Program.
The Queen’s Birthday will be celebrated 

on Monday, May 25, in toe House of Provi
dence grounds by a grand entertainment. 
The program consists of a variety of games, 
racing, club swinging and trapeze perform
ances In the evening there will be a con
cert with chorus of 50 voices. Tnere will 
.1=0 be a display of fireworks. Refreshment» 
will be supplied on toe grounds. An attrac
tive feature of tbe day’s celebration will be 
drill by the children of toe institute. ed

Every Mother Interested#
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by toe 
most delicate or healtuy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 35 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it W. A. Dyer * Co,, 
Montreal.

Buffalo, N.Y.DIAMOND VERA CURA
GANOBS1ed iToronto CoUege of Mnsie.

The following are toe names of toe students 
who took part in the recital on Saturday 
last: Piano, Misses Sullivan, Goode, Couen, 
Kane, Smith, Wells, Geddes: vocal, Misses 
Rooke, Milligan, Roeebrugh, Brinson, Bauld, 
McFaull, Brown; violin, Mr, Wellsman; 

Miss Sullivan.

1
The celebrated Gordon Canoe*, 

noted for their beauty of outline and 
stability. A full assortment now 
our show-rooms. Also SAILS and 
other FITTINGS.

i'Uftvf*. 18...’

“SSfciV 51SSfiBcSwansea Presbyterians.
Yesterday a handsome little Presbyterian 

church with a seating capacity of 300 was 
opened at Swansea The enterprise was 
started some months ago by Mr. William 
Rennie, who lives close at hand, and in one 
of whose vacant houses the first meetings 
were held. A student used to go out from 
Knox College to take the services. When it 
was decided recently to erect a small church, 
Mr. Rennie gave the ground, and now the 
church,which will be known henceforth as 
Morningside Presbyterian Church, is 
sound financial basis, 
at the opening services yesterday morning 
were Rev. William Patterson Of Cooke’s 
Church at 11, Rev, R. P. McKay of Park- 
dale Presbyterian Church at 3 and Rev. W. 
A. J. Martin of St. Paul’s Church at 7. All 
the services were well attended and of deep 
interest.

To-night the first social will be given under 
the auspices of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety. Addresses will be delivered by Rev. 
William Patterson, Rev. Jamas Grant and 
Rev. J. 8. Conning. Music will be furnished 
by the ohoir and other local talent. Mr. W. 
S. W. Fortune, B.A., of Knox College, will 
preside.

?!organ,
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cjinnot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from yourDruggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

iuio ibis town in «11 bis native weirdness. With 
bis humeintde raim..nt, his cowhide brogans, his 
dislievell^l ejo ai;d nis hair in fine frenzy rolling, 
Jerry was wor«.h the f rice of admission at all 
times. H jre In this thrice-holy Mecca of Cranks, 
be was mg iut.nlte delight, a wvll-spring of joy. a 
n^ver-failing s weetness. But he has been to New 
York. Intoxicated 
an.ary, he flew 
limited 
Win I

>

H. P. DAVIES & COFor Gentlemen Only to Bead.
There are many people suffering with tor

pid liver and kidney complaints through eat
ing pastry, buns and biscuits made from bad 
bulk baking powder. Tell your wife to use 
toe “Borwicke,” proven to be absolutely pure 
by Government analyst.

Tbe Musee Type-setters.
The result of toe type-setting contest—27M 

hours’ composition—was as follows: Till, 
49,150; Kerr, 47,500; Wilton, 43,100; Jones, 
42,400, ______ ___________________
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81 YONOE-BTREBT. _
CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO,.r- - ONT.
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Two-bN*e h‘*thisSevere colds are easily cured by the use of 

Bicklo's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper: 
tie#. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

"of
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“Veteran»’ Association,”

It is felt that the lapse of a quarter of a 
century seems an appropriate time for the 
veterans of ’66 to organize themselves into 
an association, which should be productive of 
much good, not only in keeping alive pleas
ant memories amongst old comrades in 
arms, but also in encouraging sentiments of 
loyalty in the rising generation. The meet
ing to be held to-night in the Upper Canada 
College Hall should be an enthusiastic one 
and will doubtless draw together ex-mem
bers of all branches of the service. Several 
old Naval Brigade boys and members of the 
Chicago Volunteers have expressed their in
tention of being present.

___ by bis first instalment
upou the wiugs of the vestibuled 

to great Gotham, put up at the 
had his hair mowed by a clipper, hob- 

fa Henry George, lunched at Dél
it i mice's, lxiught socks, put on patent leather 
shoes, and in short, emerged from bis pictur- 
îMjiie chrysalis a cheap, commonplace, faalf- 
rrooined, imhation dandy. His day is over. He 
;« i: mues to talk to reporters, but nobody cares 

; says, he imparts his intentions for next 
wi or, but nobody listens. Even the audiences 
oi* sfrouir-mnVed women upon whom he could 
o-.ee count' with certainty have deserted him. 
Jur y hi i'usv.n iii ill-fitting, slop-shop finely is no 
louger a drawing card.
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TH#
It would be to your advantage 

to Investigate the
Roberts Storage Battery

SYSTEM OH
STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

40 Adelaide-street weet$
Toronto.______________
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IA Canadian Case.
The case of Mrs. EL A. Storey of Shetland, Ont., 

is remarkable proof of the efficacy of Burdock 
Blood Bitters In Headache. She writes: “For 
over 40 years I was a martyr to headache, having 
severe attacks about once a week. Have now 
used three bottles of B. B. B, and have had no at
tack for four or five months.”a

Signs of Progress.
On Saturday permission was given Archie 

McGuigan to erect 3 attached 2-story 
brick-fronted dwellings, west side Sack ville 
pear Oak-street, cost $2500; to John Patton, 

pair attached 2-story brick-fronted 
At the Eleventh Hour. dwellings, Sackville-street, south of St.

Prompted by a sort of deathbed repent- David, cost $2000; to A. ^ice, a one-half 
,,1Ce Frank Smith is said to be favorable to story brick stable and shed, corner Huron 
a tcu-Uour-a-day arrangement with his men, bricWronted dwelling, 'west “side
tti„u may make haste to inaugurate it. This perth-avenue, north of Bloor-etreet, cost
i* something like Napoleon creating baronet- $1200. ____________________________

and making army appointments from Tootliache cared instantly by nslng 01b 
liis narrow Elbe. bona ToottiaoheGuin.

Mi Smith may during three tnany years Mu,lner, Opening,
have been a just employer, but thocity 11 The lot of French pattern hats and 
sci rely u<v* give bun „„„„rn„= bonnets has just been opened up at Mo
ts ttiui and work up a name as a g Keudry’s and will be on view Monday, Tues
one H. si ould have foreseen this and in- and Wednesday, April 27, 28 and 29. 
t, o lured tLo ten-hour movement months or Whatever is new, whatever is stylish, what- 
y. a. i ago waiie none could say him nay. ever is the right price that you’ll be sure of 
There besoms room for argument now gating a. MoKeudry’s, 2<W Yongestrret, six

t0 whether Mr. Smith resisted the «•*— door* norlbo1 (ju6en'

wu.tt lie
life.

CURE > l

IMuch distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it* trial 
and be convinced.

Thé success of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the 
pense, are .
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will

prescription clerk wanted

30-35, must be 
dresser- end 

, Bows * Co., 
N.Y.

IBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

Saturday

1 TheGood Advice 
If ytra do sot want to injure your liver and kidneys 

don't buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Princlna 
or Borwicke. both are absolutely pure and aa cheap at 
the bad powders. Purity of the Princlna and Bor» 
wlcke proven by the Dominion Government and 
legaly sworn declaration with each package.

A Gontlsifi6n* W® 
a graduate, good 
hustler. Apply J- Q 
n-.gglst». Syracuse!

of the But 
that club. 

Tbe Ir«f
Pa, k flats

•Overkill; > 
At Ann 

Michigan bl 
IS to ft 

The Cygn 
4. Battent 

Eastern 8 
Ross-Lvons
'pin-—J. Cal 

The Impe 
gaturiUy. «

» proprietors, at an enormous ex
placing a Sample Bottle Free intoJacobs 6 Sparrow’s.

“The Runaway Wife” opens at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s to-night. The play is highly 
spoken of by toe press of the cities where it 
ha» been presented.

ut j
Oar Health Protectors. ,

The Provincial Board of Health concluded 
its spring session on Saturday morning. Dr. 
Bryce reported that he had inspected the site 
for the new eemetw 
commended that t 
prove of toe same. A resolution to this effect 
was passed. Other business was transacted 
and the board adjourned, till August,

chitis use it, lor it will cure you. If your 
child has toe Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease. Consumption, use it 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price 10c. 50c and $1. For sale by HARr 
GRAVES BROa, Wholesale and Retail, and 
all druggista, _ 1®

ARCTIC BEFyCERATORS
ke/n C

Stock lie Pu
WITHROW & HILLOCK^

180 QUBEN-STBEBT" l*w< ' •

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

P
Choice WhileCaught in a Shaft.

A frequent source of accident is found in shaft
ing. Great care should be used and a supply of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil kept on hand in case of 
wounds, bruises, sprains, burns or scalds. It is 
the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

Corns and Makey in Streets ville and re- 
he board officially ap-

ull.
One dollar White Shirts, ready for use. This 

shirt is superior in fit and style, and without 
doubt the best value in the city. Try one. 
Treble’s. 68 King-street
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